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THE JOURNEY TO THE TTBUFFALO COUNTRY". 

Early in the Iall of 1871, I sold my one-hali 

interest in the Ross Fork (Idaho) Trading Post and in com

pany with my~ounger brother, Frank, and a wild young 

Californian named :Marion Shields, a nephew OI General 

Shields of Mexican War fame, started for the n:suffalo 

Country", as the Yellowstone region O.~ontana) was called 

at that date by white hunters and trappers as well as 

the various surrounding tribes of Indians. 

Young Shields will, in future, be referred to 

as "Heenan", a name he won by his successful pugilistic 

encounters while engaged as bell-boy in packtrains in 

Oregon and Idaho. 

Our outfit included an even dozen head of horses, 

two of them being race horses, which, as the French trapper 

said about his horses rrwere not so soon as some but pretty 

da.nged soon" • 

We also took along a young Bannock Indian, Tommy 

by name, about eighteen years old, who was to assist in 

herding the horses, he having a pony OI his own. 

We left the stage road at Eagle Rock, now called 

Idaho Falls, taking a shorter route by trail up the north 

fork of Snake River. Wild game was abundant, bear, elk, 

dee~ and antelope; constantly we were never without fresh 

meat. \¥hat a paradise for htUlters! 
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While traveling up the north fork, on entering 

a beautiful little valley or park one evening, there was 

all of the above-named game in sight, besides a large 

flock of wild geese. As we had killed an antelope dur

ing the day, the greater part of which was still in our 

/ packs, we decided to take in a big bear • . Moving back a 

short distance out of sight, we unsaddled, took o:ff the 

pack, and picketed or hobbled our horses. We then sneaked 

up within about fifty yards o:f the grizzly, and with our 

little Ballard carbines downed him the first round, but it 

required a few more shots to :finish him. He was evidently 

an old war veteran as his head and shoulders were covered 

with scars and a portion of one ear was missing. 

A few days later, we crossed the divide (Rocky 

Mountains} through Targiers Pass, so-called after a former 

chief of the Fort Hall Bannocks. Targie was a good friend 

of mine; a low-spoken, quiet, dignified, old man, who had 

perfect control over his people. His death near the Crow 

Agency the previous fall was said to have been due to a 

dose of "'wolf medicine" (strychnia) administered by a jeal

ous under-chief by the name of Pam-sook-a-mogia (Otter 

Beard). 

Following down the Madison River, we came to 

English George's place. George and his Indian woman were 

the first people we had seen since leaving Eagle Rock. 
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Between George's :place a.nd Bozeman,. Uontana, we 

:passed a few stock ranches. At Bozeman, I laid in sup

plies for the winter, which included 400 pounds of flour. 

I also took out a merchant's license to trade in Galatin 

and Bighorn counties. 

Just before reaching the Yellowstone River, we 

were overtaken by a small party of Nez Perce Indians from 

Umatilla, Oregon, who said they were after buffalo robes, 

but I think the principal object of their visit was to 

introduce a new dogma or doctrine to the Bannock, Snake, 

and Crow Indians, which had recently started among the Ore

gon and northern Idaho Indians. 

I subsequently learned that this new religion or 

whatever it might be called, had its origin as follows: 

Sock-a-lee Tyhe Charley, a Umatilla Indian, had 

met God somewhere on a trail; God had informed him that a 

great change in the present order of things would take 

place the following spring, towit: That all the ":pale-

·:facesn would either leave the country or die; that the 

buffalo and other large game would roam in endless herds 

where now grazed the white man's cattle, horses and sheep. 

A line of red and yellow dots from the outer 

corner of the eye and extending back to the ear was the 

insignia worn by the believers. A strange part of it was 

that Charlie described his new-found God as a white man, 
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With long white hair and beard. This absurd story of 

Charliers was doubtless the beginning of what later 

developed into the so-called 'fMessiah craz-err and "'ghost 

dances" which terminated in the taking off o:f Sitting Bull 

at 1ounded Knee, Dakota. 

The Indians, who joined us at the Yellowstone~ 

did not confide their great secret to us, but shortly 

after reaching the main Indian camp, I noticed several o:f 

my :friends among the Shoshone and Bannock Indians with 

their :faces decorated with this unusual style o:f painting 

and when asked the meaning they, or rather one o:f them, 

reluctantly told me the whole thing and advised us three 

whites to leave the mountains very early in the spring 

before grass started. I asked him if the whites who refused 

to leave were not to be killed by the Indians. His answer 

was that God had told Charlie that the whites who refused 

to leave would surely die, but had said nothing about killing 

them. 

On reaching the old Crow Agency, as it is now 

called, the new Agency being established further down the 

River, we met :for the first time the most expert thieves in 

America, the Crow Indians. Ana I :feel safe in saying that 

these Indians were not the only thieves there, but the white 

thieves, including their Agent ru1d trader, who were part

ners, were much more bold and bungling in their thievery. 

At first I thought I had made a favorable impression as the 

natives put their arms around me calling me nwyno masta-
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cheda" (good white man} while caressing me and patting 

me on the back. But I soon discovered that while thus 

engaged they had plucked all the cartridges from my belt, 

as well as my sheath knife from its scabbard. After that 

experience, a Crow siwash wishing to lavish his friend

ship was compelled to do so at a proper distance. I could 

stand their compliments but declined their loving embraces. 

\'Te pulled out early next morning, as one night 

in this den of thieves proved quite sufficient to satisfy 

us of Crow Agency hospitality. 

A couple of days later, when on our way down to 

the camp, we met Sam Shively, a white man, and his friend, 

Iron Bull, a Crow chief. Tnese two were returning to the 

Agency from the big Indian camp on the Musselshell River. 

Iron Bull had lost the front sight of his gm~. 

While entertaining them that evening and the next morning, 

I had taken from my nwar-bagn a rough block sight and filed 

it do\v.n to fit his~O caliber Springfield; had opened a 

case of cartridges, which I had brought along for trade, and 

used a half dozen or more in the morning while adjusting the 

sight to its proper place, as I was not mean enough to turn 

a Crow out with a cross-eyed gun that would not hit where 

it looked. 

Just before taking their leave, Mr. Bull, who 

spoke no Englisll , after examining the new sight, instructed 
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to ends. About one inch o£ the middle Of one is covered 

with a thin pisce o£ antelope skin; this is called the 

black cache, the other without any covering, the white 

cache. These two bones are £irst laid side by side in 

the open palm o£ one hand with the hand open, palm up~ and 

are shown to the players. (This is to show there is no 

deception, and that it is a square deal). The h&~d hold

ing the caches is then closed and placed above the other 

hand edge-wise with the backs toward the opposide party, 

who sit tailor £ashion in a row £acing their opponents. 

Either one or both o£ the bones is then, at the will o£ the 

holder, allowed to slide £rom the upper to lower hand, 

then the lower hand is placed above the upper hand; this 

reversal o£ hands is repeated a dozen or more times; when 

suddenly the holder separates his clenched hands with backs 

up. Now one of the opposing party, after many £eints and 

false motions, during which time he is trying to read the 

counten&lce of the holder, makes his guess as to which hand 

holds the black cache. During the whole proceedings, there 

is kept up a constant sing-song chant or howl by all the 

players, usually six or eight on a side, besides there is 

a continual beating with short, dry sticks on a loose lodge 

pole which lays along in £ront of each party. The only 

lull in this terrific din, while the game is in progress, 

is for a short interval while a guess is made and a stick 

(count) is tossed over to the winning side. Beads, trinkets, 

war bonnets, buf£alo robes, lodges and horses are won and 
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Shively to tell me that if I would fill his belt with cart

ridges and give him two dollars in money he would be my 

friend. Well, I not only declined to purchase the old 

scalpli:fter's friendship, but proceeded to give him the 

best Rocky lfountain cursing at my command, enough of which, 

at least, was interpreted to him to add a darker shade to 

his already shady countenance. 

On this trip down the river, we crossed a fresh 

trail of a large Sioux war party. The trail they left 

showed there were several hundred of them. As we afterwards 

learned, they were returning from a successful horse steal

ing ru1d murdering raid on the scattering white settlers 

further to the northwest. This trail struck terror to our 

Indian companions, as all northern and western Indians have 

a wholesome dread of the Sio~~. On crossing over a high 

divide after leaving the trail, we could distinguish in the 

distance ahead of us three Indian lodges, which our Indians 

declared at once was a portion of the Sioux camp; that the 

main portion of it was farther up the stream behind the low 

ridge that partly hid one of the lodges in sight. Our 

Indians insisted that we drop back some distance and make a 

long detour to the left and thus avoid the camp. I did not 

care to lose a half day's travel in dodging what I believed 

to be a friendly camp, as the Sioux on such a raid would 

not encumber themselves with lodges. I instructed my little 

party to remain concealed in the timber while I rode down 

the long slope far enough to determine the nature of the 
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camp. 

Changing my saddle onto ~ugginsrr, my long

winded and fleet war horse, I proceeded slowly on my 

way, stopping often to look the situation over with my 

field glasses. Vfuen yet a mile distant, I saw a couple 

of persons run for the cottonwood timber from the nearest 

lodge, which convinced me the more that they were not 

Sioux, as they would not be apt to run from a lone horse

man. However, the situation was not altogether assuring, 

but having gone thus far and knowing that I had been seen 

by the enemy, if enemy they were, I worked up a big brave 

and struck out on a lope for the camp, which I found to 

consist of three empty lodges, the occupants having evi

dently left in a hurry, as all their camp equipment 

including a quantity of half-dried buffalo meat was left 

in their lodges. After a fruitless effort to call back 

the stampeded natives, I signalled to my boys to come. 

Soon after their arrival, our Indians succeeded in calling 

one lone buck out of the brush, where he had cached him

self. They had mistaken me for a Sioux scout, hence their 

fright. One of the hunters had seen the war party the 

previous day from the divide we had just passed, which had 

put them in prime condition to be easily stampeded. 

The old fellow told us that the big camp of our 

friends was two sleeps distant and as it was yet early in 

the afternoon, we decided to make the next water, a few 

miles farther on. 
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0n reaching the small stream, Tommy and another 

young Indian who had been riding some distance on our 

left, came tearing down a steep, slide-rock hill, yelling, 

npag-i-na-vo. Pag-i-na-vo," which in . the Snake language 

means nspotted Arrowsn, the name they give the Sioux. He 

was also shouting to us to catch the black horse (one of 

the race horses). de immediately selected t he best posi

tion for a stand-off fight and opened a case of Ballard 

cartridges. I could get nothing definite from Tommy until 

he was mom1ted on the race horse; he then admitted that 

they had seen one Bpotted Arrow, which later proved to be 

one of the stampeded Shoshones from the three lodges. 

That evening Tommy and two other young braves 

volru1teered to stand guard over the horses and wanted to 

borrow our three pistols for the occasion. As he had 

never stood night guard or offered to do so on the trip, 

I thought his actions a little suspicious so declined to 

loan my six-shooter. The other two boys readily gave 

over theirs, thinking it a soft snap to get a full night's 

sleep. 

A full moon in that clear atmosphere made the 

night almost as light as day. For some cause I could not 

sleep and was fully awake when about midnight I heard the 

stealthy tread of moccasined feet close at hand, and on 

raising up to a sitting position, I saw Tommy approaching 

very cautiously. I asked him what he was doing there. After 

some hesitation, he said he wanted matches; these I gave him 
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but cautioned him not to make a fire; he said he only 

wanted to smoke. His strange actions had, by this time, 

fully aroused my suspicions and after he had left, I woke 

the other boy~ and told them I believed the three young 

devils were planning to do us up. They made light of it 

and were soon sound asleep again. Of course I could not 

sleep after what had happened. Some hours later, I 

heard thesnap of a twig close by. Raising up suddenly 

and cocking my pistol at the same time, I saw Tommy again, 

only a few steps distant; when, with an oath, I demanded 

to know why he was sneaking around our beds, he started 

off muttering something in Bam1ock which I did not under

stand. There was no occasion for his jargon, as he could 

speak good English and also Shoshone, which we understood. 

He vias told very forcibly he would soon get 11 leaded11 if 

he showed up around there again. Before going far, I saw 

his two companions sneak out from behind some brush and 

join him. These young savages, with Tommy evidently as 

leader, had surely planned to murder us. Three simultan

eous shots with muzzles a few inches from our heads would 

have done the work with neatness and dispatch, then promis

cious shots and shouts of npag-i-na-vo, Pag-i-na-von for 

the benefit of the other Indians who were camped a few 

hundred yards distant. I do not think the other Indians 

were in the plot, but doubtless a share of the horses and 

plunder would have convinced them that it was the bloody 

work of the Sioux. 
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About one year later, Tommy was the leader in a 

like scheme, but one of the two intended victims, although 

badly wounded, made his escap~ and after terrible hard

ships reached the white settlements; the other man, Chat

man, lies buried where he fell, now known as Dead Man's 

Gulch, near Little {ood River, in Idaho. Through my 

assistance, this last adventure cost Tommy his life some 

time later. 

0 
oOo 

0 



CHIEF TENDOY A.l'ill HIS C.AUP. ----- ------ --- ---

On nearing the main camp the following after

noon, we were met by a large party of Bannock and Shoshone 

Indians, who, through runners from our party, had been 

informed of our near approach. The customary greetings, 

discharges of firearms, used up a lot of valuable ammuni

tion. It was here that I first met Tendoy, head chief of 

the Lemhi Indians. As we shook hands, he said, "Uow my 

eyes know you, my head and heart have knovm you a long time 

and we have exchanged presents, but now we meet for the 

first time in the land of the Crow Indians and the buffalo." 

The exchange of presents referred to was two fine Black

foot scalps on his part and as a return of the compliment 

I had sent him a beautiful Navajo blanket. 

The Lemhi reservation is situated some 200 miles 

north of the Fort Hall reserve, both of which were estab-

lished by the Government the previous year. 

I will say here, that Chief Tendoy was at that 

date the finest specimen of the North American Indian I 

have ever met during my 47 years of wandering west of the 

Missouri River. The nearest approach to him that I can now 

call to mind was Iretabe, chief of the Mohave tribe in 

Arizona, with whom I had been acquainted several years be

fore meeting Tendoy. 

Tendoy stood a little more than six feet high in 

his moccasins, figure as straight as a gun barrel, and per

fect in proportion, with about 190 pounds of bone and sinew, 
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no surplus flesh, and as strong and active as a cougar 

and I might add, a great deal more courageous. ~he most 

striking features were his large, honest, bright, black 

eyes--eyes that fairly sparkled with excitement or mer

riment. He had a bold Roman nose, square jaws, a perfect 

set of teeth, and the clearest, strongest voice I ever 

heard issue from the mouth of man. An introduction was 

unnecessary on our meeting. I knew him at once. nHead 

Chiefrr was branded in his every feature and movement. 

A circle was soon formed and after the pipe had 

gone its rounds, I made a brief talk, explaining the object 

of our visit, etc., to which Tendoy replied with words of 

welcome and the assurance we would fine none but friends 

among the Indians over which he was chief, but warned us 

not to put too much confidence in the Crows, which warning 

was scarcely necessary considering our former experience 

with them. 

The following day, I traded a horse for a large 

buffalo skin lodge; up to this ti~e we had been without 

shelter of any kind. I do not know why I selected the 

largest lodge in camp, unless it was the same principle a 

Chinaman exercises in buying a pair of boots; as they were 

all the same price I would take the most material for the 

outlay. 

The Indian camp was situated on the big bend of 

the Musselshell River. From this bend the river runs 

north, emptying into the Missouri River. The Indians pres-
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ent comprised nearly the entire tribes of river and 

mountain Crows, at least one-half of the Fort Hall and 

Lemhi Indians, a few Nez Perces and Flatheads, with an 

occasional renegade from various other tribes.. The camp 

was strung out for two or three miles along the bank of 

the stream in the scattering cottonwood timber. 

For the first few days, I was greatly annoyed 

by the Shoshone and Bannock wom~n begging flour, sugar, 

and coffee; in fact it become so ru1noying that I decided 

to :put a stop to it by giving one 11 big feed" of the whole 

supplies to my numerous friends and then going it on meat 

straight until we again ·reached thw white settlements. 

Frank and Heenan readily agreed to this program. The 

women were told to bring all their frying pans, kettles, 

etc., and proceed at once to prepare the feast which was 

soon an accomplished fact. With a few quarters of buffalo 

meat added, it truly made a 'tbig eat". Of course the 

invitations were not extended to the Crows who were camped 

some little distance below us, as Tendoy had remarked that 

"he did not care to use water that had passed through a 

Crow camp." 

My big lodge soon became a sort of council 

house, tovm hall, club room, and theater. 1~e game of 

"hand" or stick game was often kept rum1ing during the 

whole night. In playing this game two smooth, row1d bones 

about three inches in length and of the thickness of a 

lead pencil are used, ~hey having a slight taper from center 



lost at this game, which is usually a ten stick game, that 

is, each side starts with ten sticks which are Ul1iform in 

size and length and are sharpened at one end so they can 

be stuck in the ground in front of the respective players. 

Every time a guess is made a stick passes from losing to 

winning side, as do also the caches pr.oviding a success:ful 

guess was made; otherwise it remained with the holder. 

Occasionally a single game would last ' :for hours, and I have 

seen te·n counts won without a skip. 

Frank and I never took part in these games, but 

Heenan never missed a chance to sit in one. As conversa-

tion was out of the question while this bedlam was going 

on, we would turn in and sleep to the music, our sweet 

slmnber being broken only when there was a cessation of the 

horrible din for a moment. It is a game of chance, pure 

and simple, there is no science to it. 

What was much more interesting t han the hand 

game to ~rank and me, was the rehearsal o£ old Indians of 

their past deeds, a sort of autobiography of their lives, 

which is by no meru1s a narrative o:f cold, dry :facts but 

includes mimicry, pantomine ru1d stage play of the highest 
) 

quality, and as the average siwash _is not a big modest or 

adverse to self-praise during his recital, he not only steals 

a good many horses, but at least takes the scalps of a few o:f 

his enemies. To give the performer ample room, about one

third of the big lodge was set apart :for his use. A lodge 
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pole lying on the groU11d marked the stage proper while a 

bright fire in the center of the lodge served as foot

lights. Now he is flat on the ground, watching an imag

inary Blackfoot or other enemy as the case may be; now 

skulking and dodging from imaginary tree to tree and 

shooting arrows in rapid succession; then comes the panto

mime of scalping; the mounting of his horse; the plying 

of his whip, etc. Some of these rehearsals or reminis-

cences would consume the better part of two nights, espec

ially when some old veteran, given to romancing, occupied 

the stage. Of course he was duly applauded by the aud-

ience at proper times. 

0 
oOo 

0 



INDIAN MEDICINE AIID BELIEF. 

While in camp here, Tendoy came to my lodge 

one morning and invited me to go with him to the lower 

camp, where a Crow medicine man was making·medicine to 

drive the Sioux farther away a~d also bring the buffalo 

up closer--sort of killing two birds with one stone. 

A brisk half-hour's walk brought us to the 

scene of the operation just in time to see the old medi

cine man, who was rigged out with an indescribable head

dress, and whose naked body was most hideously painted, 

emerge from his lodge. Near at hand the preliminaries, 

necessary to the solemn occasion, were already completed, 

as follows : 

Suspended from the limb of a tree, dangled an 

old cinnamon bear skin which was rudely stuffed with 

grass and leaves. A few paces distru1t was a pile of burn

ing buffalo chips, presided over by two ancient dames, who 

seized the old sinner, one on either side, and rushed him to 

the smouldering mass, bent his head forward ru1d with naked 

hands actually crrumJed his mouth full of this smoking filth, 

then releasing their hold, the old £ellow first faced the 

east and with closed eyes and head erect, blew the still 

burning stuff toward the heavens. Suddenly wheeling around, 

with unearthly howls, he clasped the ragged old skin in 

his arms, dancing round and round forward and back, all the 

while keeping up a somewhat subdued howl or more nearly a 
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wail or chant. On releasing his hold, his two assistants 

would seize him as before,when the same performance would 

be enacted, except that his miniature volcano would be 

directed to a different point in the heavens. This little 

stU11t was gone through no less than four times before he 

retired from the stage. There was no jugglery or s~ght-of

hand work practiced in this exhibition. He was no magician; 

simply a Crow medicine man doing his duty as he understood 

it. 

On passing through the camp, it was amusing to 

see the little Crow kids stampede at the sight of a white 

man. They would fairly tum~ over each other in their mad 

efforts to get into a lodge, some crying, and all badly 

frightened. This fear was due, no doubt, to the fact that 

their mothers used the white man as a bugaboo to scare them 

into good behavior; as is often the case in the west by 

their white sisters using the bad Indian as a means to the 

same end. 

Tendoy asked my opinion as to the effect of the old 

man's medicine, stating that he had no faith in it. I told 

him that Vlhile doub:tless tbe old man had a very sore mouth, 

it would not in the least cause any decided changes in the 

locality of either Sioux or buffalo. In fact I tried to 

explain ~o him that all such superstitions, sorcery, incanta

tions, and the efficacy of charms were a humbug. In answer 

he said he was not so sure about that as one of his warriors 
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was bullet-proof; that in a recent fight with the Black

feet, this man Han-ne-quas-so (Beaver-coat}, was struck 

fair in the breast ru1d the bullet fell to the ground in 

front of him, leaving only a small red mark over his heart. 

By this time we had reached the lodge and it so happened 

that Beaver-coat was inside. ifhen asked about it, he con

firmed Tendoy's statement and further said he was positively 

sure that a bullet would not penetrate his skin. Hee1uu1, 

being present, promptly challenged the statement ru1d offered 

to bet his two horses against Han-ne-quas-so's two, that 

he could shoot a lead bullet through him, at ten paces, 

with his pistol at the first shot. As the Indian seemed 

about to accept the wager, I got a little uneasy and siding 

up to Heenan, said, nYou fool, what will you do if he takes 

the bet?" "What will I do?--'~ihy, I will kill him, of course. 

I hope you don't think for a minute I am tin-horn enough 

to throw a game that would set me afoot." I felt much 

easier when the Indian, after much deliber ation, decided that 

possibly his medicine was not as strong at present as it 

had been on former occasions. As Heenan could snip of f the 

head of ·a grouse at ten paces, it was evident that had the 

old warrior faced the music he would have reached the end of 

his trail right the~e. Doubtless had the game been played 

to a finish, Beaver-coat's f•iends would have delivered up 

the two horses to Heenan and aside from sending up a howl 

for the loss of a kinsman, things would have moved along 

just as though nothing unusual had happened. 
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I felt quite different at a bluff Heenan made 

to Bird-in-the-neck, a Crow chief. This chief, in 

accounting for his extremely large "Adam's apple", 

claimed that it contained a live bird, which he stated 

got there as follows. A long time ago, his medicine was 

in not eating venison, but that on a certain occasion, 

when no other food could be had, hunger drove him to shoot 

a deer. Hastily building a fire, he roasted some of the 

meat and the very first mouthful he swallowed, a small 

bird flew dmn1 his throat, and as he remarked, placing his 

finger on the protruding portion of his wind-pipe, "That 

bird is alive ru1d there now, and it is my biggest medi

cine." Vell, Heenan being a natural-born gambler, immed-

iately offered to bet his two horses against two of the 

chief's that the bird was not there. After much banter 

and badgering, it davrned on the old liar to ask Heenan how 

he could prove the bird was not there. "Why," said Heenan, 

drawing his old sheath knife and feeling its edge, "I will 

cut open the cage and if the bird is there, you win.n It 

is hardly necessary to state that the bet was called off. 

0 
ooo 

0 



HUNTING BUFFALO ON HORSEBACK. 

Running buifalo with bare-footed horses on 

frozen grom~d, that was well pitted with badger and 

prairie-dog holes, was rather dangerous amusement. We 

had provided against some of the danger in having light 

steel shoes v1i th small, sharp calks fitted u:p for a few 

oi' our best horses before leaving the white settlement, 

but when ready to put them on v1e found that some siwash 

had swiped the nails, which had been put into a small 

package and slipped into a buckskin purse Ior safe-keeping. 

A buckskin purse containing something heavy could not 

well be overlooked by a Crow gentleman. Profanity took 

the Irost out OI the ground near our lodge, but did not 

recover the nails, neither did the offer of a liberal 

reward, no questions asked, have the desired effect. The 

nails had, doubtless, been chucked into the river by the 

thief. notwithstanding our loss, v1e joined the natives 

in making a few runs. On one of these chases, I had the 

pleasure of seeing a big Crow buck literally disemboweled 

(my sympathy was always with the buffalo when the other 

tellow was after him. Besides, while I do not fully agree 

with the old saying that, "All good Indians are de?.d ones11 , 

I thought at the time that Crow Indians averaged better that 
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way). He, being one of the fo olhardy kind, had urged 

his horse too near the center of the herd, which _consisted 

of several hundred. A badger hole, the fall of his horse, 

and the horn of a passing buffalo caused his undoing. I 

did not actually witness the surgical operation, but those 

who did declared poor Lo was tossed as high as the top of 

a lodge. Heenan was too much interested in the chase, as 

were nearly all the others, to halt for such a trifling 

affair, but Fraru{ and I pulled up, dismounted and viewed 

the remains. The horn had caught him just above the breech

clout and literally split him to the collar bone. A yoru1g 

buck was sent to the camp to break the sad. news to wife, 

mother, or sweetheart. Our self-appointed inquest had 

lost us too much time to take further part in the chase, 

so we returned slowly to camp, only stopping to secure the 

tongues of a couple of buffalo that had fallen to our six

shooters. Before reaching camp, we met the hearse, a lodge 

pole litter, operated by a cayuse pony, accompanied by the 

wails and howls of its conductor. -~e also met a motley 

crowd of squaws, who were not mourners, but after buffalo 

meat and S}{ins. On passing over the slaughter pen, for such 

it really was, we saw a big buffalo cow staggering around 

with an arrow protruding nearly its entire length from the 

opposite side from which it had entered. It must have been 

sent with a terrific force, as it had entered just in front 

of the hip bone on the right side, passing diagonally through 

the body, coming out lower dO\Vll on the left side. A pistol 
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shot ended her misery. 

The most deadly weapon, used by the Crows at 

that time, in killing buffalo, was the old .50 caliber 

Springfield musket with the greater portion of the stock 

and barrel cut off, which, after its abbreviation, resem

bled an overgrovm horse pistol, and was used with one 

hand. Full length muskets, Colt's pistols, and occasionally 

bows and arrows were in use, the latter mostly by the old 

bucks. le saw no spears used. 

The Indians did not run buffalo for pastime or 

pleasure. After a big killing they would lie aroru1d camp 

gorging themselves and their numerous, worthless dogs, 

while the meat lasted, putting off the next slaughter until 

their children were crying for meat and they themselves 

well gam~ted up. The skins of the cows were usually saved 

for robes, split down the center of the back and belly to 

make it more easily handles while tanning, after which it 

was sewed together with sinew. The skins are first stretched 

on frames or on the ground to dry. 1fnen dry, they are fleshed, 

chipped down, formerly with flint chipping knives attached 

to shank bone with sinew and pitch, and used like a hoe. 

Since the advent of the whites, steel or hoop iron is used 

instead of flint. I saw, however, some of the flint knives 

or scrapers used by the n old girls" who, it seems, had not 

taken up the later fashion . It takes a woman from two to 

three weeks to tan a large robe and I have o:ften seen a well

tanned robe traded for ten .50 caliber cartridges. 
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The lay of the ground permitting, the Indians 

ran the buf:falo toward their camp, making their killing 

as near home as possible, which made it easier for the 

squaws to secure the meat and hides. The bucks never 

assist the TIOmenfolk in any kind o:f work whatever. I 

have seen them even make the women carry their guns when 

traveling where there was no game. 

I remember while traveling along with a big out

fit one day, in crossing a deep, narro·w wash, we came 

upon an old woman who was trying in vain to get a heavily 

laden pack pony upon its feet after it had falled down 

with her perched up on top of the pack. In sympathy, I 

dismounted and with her assistance got the old beast again 

on its feet, then picking up the little, old, dried-up 

woman, I tossed her on top of the load. A few minutes 

later, one of my friends among the bucks, who had seen my 

act of charity, rode along side my horse and told me not 

to be guilty of such a degrading action, and I noticed that 

even the smile of the old woman was one of contempt instead 

of gratitude . 

I have never yet seen an Indian show the least 

love or sympathy or respect :for his aged parents; they 

think nothing of leaving them to die alone .as soon as they 

have outlived their usefulness and become a burden. It is 

astonishing the amount of hardship these same old people 

can stand. I have seen women, not less than seventy-five 
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years old, riding against the wind and drifting snow 

across divides, sitting on top of a pack with a long wil

low in their bare hands, driving loose horses, and this in 

January when the temperature was from 10 to 20 degrees 

below zero. 

It is generally supposed that an Indian has great 

love for his horse, yet I have never seen one show a spark 

of sympathy for his horse under any conditions. On one 

occasion, during the winter, I saw a strong, young buck 

ride into camp on his horse with one of its fore legs broken 

between the .knee and fetlock, and a portion of the bone pro

truding through the skin. He, with others, had been out 

a few miles from camp circling antelope; a badger hole had 

caused the accident and that young brute, too lazy to walk, 

had forced the poor animal to carry him to camp on three 

legs. And even when there, after slipping the rawhide thong 

from its jaw (they never use saddles when chasing game), 

beat the poor horse out of camp with a club whip; would not 

even use a cartridge to put the beast out of its misery. 

Well, I did not begrudge the cartridge used for that pur

pose, and I felt like using one more. 

The buffalo chase that I enjoyed the most was one 

that I did not take an active part in. 

The Indians had talked me into the notion of mak

ing a run bareback instead of using my saddle, as I had 

been in the habit of doing. We had located a large herd 
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feeding in a long, narrow valley,and in order to run them 

toward camp, decided to follow up a parallel ravine or 

narrow side valley and when past the herd, cross the low 

intervening divide and come in above them, but the buffalo 

had either got sight or wind of us, for when crossing over 

when we thought we were beyond them, foru1d that they were 

rru1ning up the valley and instead of our crossing in above 

them we were near the tail end of the herd, which necessi

tated a further ride at a faster gait. As we had already 

ridden :five or six miles on a sweeping lope, jumping rocks 

and washouts, and dodging badger holes, the constant grip 

o:f my knees on the horse's side necessary to keep my seat, 

was begim1ing to have its effect, besides other parts o:f 

my mortal frame were beginning to get a little the worse 

for wear. 

This, with the thought of eight or ten miles 

more of wear and tear, decided me to drop out, and the no 

hell, come on" from the others had no effect. 

I had one companion, llOVJever, in Big-ee George, a 

Shoshone of nearly three hundred pounds weight, who was 

riding a pony o:f only about double his ovm. weight. In this 

case the horse had called the halt. Selecting a rocky point 

that commru1ded a good view o:f the whole valley, I lighted 

my pipe, adjusted my ~ld glasses, and awaited developments. 

While waiting, I was taking in the low, rocky ridge on the 

opposite side of the valley, about one-half mile distant, 

when I discovered some gray objects moving about in the 
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scattering dwarf timber. On a closer scrutiny it proved 

to be a number of gray wolves, buffalo wolves they are 

called in that country; they, too, were awaiting develop

ments. These wolves can always be found hanging arotu~d the 

outskirts of a band of buffalo, they come on the scene in 

act three. First, Indian slaughter; second, squaw butcher; 

third, wolf scavenger. These wolves also find and finish 

a greater or less number of buffalo that are badly wo.unded 

but stay with the herd Ulltil after the chase is over. A 

n1oober of them, working together, often pull down an old 

bull that has been driven out of the band by his younger and 

stronger rivals. 

lhile I was half-dozing over my second pipe, and 

wondering if the day would ever come when the buffalo would 

be wiped from the face of the earth, my revery was suddenly 

broken by Big-ee George punching me in the ribs and saying, 

n:Me see umn. Sure enough, looking up the valley, there 

appeared what at first looked like the shadow of a cloud on 

the white buffalo grass, which on closer observation, was 

surely moving in our direction and as the intervening s pace 

grew less and less I could see v7i th the aid of the glasses, 

puff after puff of white smoke behind and on either side of 

the moving mass. Nearer and nearer they came until Vii th 

the naked eye I could distinguish horsemen from buffalo in 

the on-coming avalanche, and could distinctly hear the bang

bang of the gnns. But the grand and awe-inspiring panorama 
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reached its climax as the living deluge thundered past, 

almost under and within a stone's throw from where I stood. 

With lowering heads, wild glaring eyes, nostrils shooting 

out jets of apparent steam, this hard-pressed, living mass 

of black monsters fairly shook the ground, and the sound 

from the thousand hoofs that gored the sod was like tne 

fall of a mighty cataract. This, with the shouting, shoot

ing, swaying mass of red savages on either flank and inter

mingling with its living flood, red streamers floating from 

their horses' tails, all combined to make an awe-inspiring 

picture I shall never forget. As they passed from view, 

all that remained to mark the struggle between wild animals 

and wilder men, were the black buu~ches strung along the 

line of carnage, some seeming like mere black specks in the 

distance. 

~endoy and I each had a remarkably good horse, 

his chestnut sorrel, raised in the east, while mine was a 

large mountain-bred dapply gray. Either could run for 

hours without a show of fatigue. These two horses we had 

held in reserve, but unfortunately one morning, decided to 

show our Crow neighbors what a good horse could do. I 

mounted Heenan on 11Uugginsn, as he was lighter than Frank 

or I; Tendoy put ris son, Jack, a boy of about sixteen, on 

his thorough-bred; each rider carrying a pair of 0mith & 

Wesson pistols with belts filled with cartridges. Thus 

equipped, we turned them loose with a crowd of two hundred 

or more Crow Indians after a large herd of buffalo. 14ell, 
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after every Crew's horse had thro~vn up his tail and quit, 

being no longer able to stay with the herd, Muggins and 

the sorrel were still well in the bm1ch as the crack of 

t heir riders' pistols showed as they passed out of sight 

over a low divide. 

The following morning asnake-eyed, old Crow 

warrior came to my lodge leading three good looking horses, 

which, through an interpreter, he offered me for my gray 

buffalo horse. Of course I declined his offer as well as 

another one with another horse added. Later in the day, 

he came back with five, all large, good looking and cooly 

informed me that I could either take the f'ive or he would 

steal my horse. I told the old scalplifter that the trade 

did not go, but if he could steal my horse without getting 

killed, it would cost him nothing. 

Tendoy had a like experience. From that time on, 

ue kept our horses together with a shotgun guard over them 

night and day. A few weeks later, one cold stormy after

noon, the guard then on duty came to my lodge after matches. 

I at once asked him where the horses were. He replied 

TTJust over the hill", pointing to a low ridge a half-mile 

distant. I asked no further questions, but snatched the 

shot gru1, which was well charged with buckshot, out of his 

hands and started on a run for the ridge, but alas, on 

reaching it, I found the other horses all right but no Mug-

gins or sorrel thoroughbred. I sent word t once to Tendoy, 
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who was camped close by, but we both saw the uselessness of 

trying to overtake the thieves on any of the horses we had 

left. Old Snake-eye had made good his threat. After it 

was all too late, I saw my mistake in not accepting the 

$,200 offered me in Bozeman for Muggins, or even taking the 

five Crow horses for him; besides there were the many, many 

cold nights I had lain, concealed with the shotgun, praying 

for ~nake-eyes to show up. 

While at this camp, I was told there was a white 

man living with the Crows. After considerable effort, I 

found him, a young Germa~who, I afterward learned, had 

deserted or some said been run out of the United ~tates 

army a year or two previous to . this time. Of all the low-

dOWll, dirty brutes I ever met, he was the worst; dressed 

like a Crow, that is, with breech clout ru1d moccasins, body 

and legs bare and nis long, dirty yellow hair one solid mass 

of lice and nits. He gave his name as '1BravoH and the first 

question he asked me was, if .t wanted to buy or trade for a 
.• 

squaw. To draw the beast out, I asked him about how many 

squaws he had for sale. He said he only cared to trade off 

one, that he owned "them two", pointing to a couple of dirty, 

lousy, fat yotulg squaws and explaining he had won one of them 

at a game of cards. He was playing cards with some Orow 

bucks while I was interviewing him, using two or three decks 

of very dirty, worn cards all mussed together. Vllien I asked 

him what he valued the squaws at, he said, noh, about ~?30, or 

a good pony, or gun, or lodge't, at which price he would give 
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a man his choice, as he needed only one in his business. 

-~t this stage of the game, I commenced giving him some 

good advice. I told him how I had seen the Mohave squaws 

get rid of their lice and nits by plastering their hair 

full of soft mud and after it had thoroughly dried, they 

beat it loose with a stick or rock and it would dislodge 

every louse and nit. At first he got mad or pretended to 

be, but when I opened out on him in real earnest he prob

ably thought I was trying to get him to make some bad break 

that would give me an excuse to kill him, and he simmered 

down like a good, little cur. I do not believe the cur 

intended his proposition as an insult, but somehow I could

n't see it in any other light. I have never since met 

11 Bravo", but saw later in the papers where he had gone to 

Washington, D. c., as interpreter for a lot of Crow chiefs, 

and I wondered wnether or not he had used the Mohave squaw 

prescription for his head affliction before starting. 

0 
oOo 

0 
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! 
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TROUBLE WITH THE CROW INDIANS ---

bout this time, to add to our discomfiture, the 

Crows had commenced sending out scouts in the night to 

change the location of the buffalo herd, giving their hun

ters the tip. They would sneak out of camp before daylight, 

and by the time that Tendoy's outfit got to where the herd 

had been last seen, there would be no meat in sight and 

nearly or quite the whole day would be wasted in trailing 

up and locating it. 

As we were all living on meat straight, this Crow 

game soon became rather annoying and added to our other 

grievances, put Tendoy in an ugly mood. I shall never for

get the straight talk he gave them one cold morning, in a 

voice that I think could have been distinctly heard a mile 

distant. It ran about as follows: "You Crows pretent to 

be our friends. You sent runners to my country to ask us 

to join you here to hunt buffalo. At the first chance you 

had, you stole our best horses. Now you are trying to starve 

us and our children. You get up in the night and without 

washing your dirty heads, sneak out like a hungry wolf after 

the buffalo. When my people get u·p , they first wash them-

selves clean. Then they eat their breakfast or did so when 

there was any meat, and, if necessary, waiting for the light 

of day before starting out to hunt. 1ben we get to where 

the buffalo should be, we find that your Crow dogs have run 
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them during the night to some other place. Now my belly 

is full of your meanness and I am going to move my camp 

to some other place a long way from you thieves. It The 

above harangue was made in the Shoshone tongue, accompan

ied by the sign language in which Tendoy was an expert, 

translated into Crow and passed down the entire length of 

their camp. In reply, a young Crow chief said, 11 You are in 

our country, hunting and killing our buffalo. It is true 

that we invited your people to come here, but it was more 

for your help in fighting the Sioux in case they attack us 

than for killing our buffalo"--here fendoy interrupted 

the Crow spokesman. nyes, you would have us live on grass 

and brush like horses and help you fight the Sioux. You, 

the brave Crows as you call yourselves. I have heard some 

of you say you can whip the whites. I can't, my skin is 

thin (warriors few in number), but I can whip you Crmvs here 

and now. I am done." 

"Well," said the Crow chief, nyou shall not leave 

our camp, if you try to do so we will whip your horses on 

their heads and drive you back." 

Turning his back to the Crows, Tendoy told his men 

to have the women take down t~e lodges and get ready to move 

camp, that if any of them or the Fort Ball people were afraid 

to fight the Crows, they could stay where they were. While 

our lodges were being pulled do\v.n and put on the horses, the 

Crows were rushing here and there, donning war bonnets, daub-

ing on paints, collecting their war horses, guns, and spears. 
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Shedding their robes and blankets, stripped to the breech 

clout, head dress, and moccasins, notwithstanding it had in 

the meantime commenced snowing, made it look as though there 

would certainly be something doing when we pulled out. 

7hile all these preparations were going on, we three whites 

were not idle, as we had several horses to pack, opening 

and issuing cartridges, besides this I loaned the dozen .44 

caliber long barrel Smith & Wesson revolvers (which I had in 

stock for trade} to those of our crowd most in need of fire

arms.. Our pack animals with the others, were sent ahead 

unmolested, as even a Crow Indiru1 will not stoop to interfere 

with women and pack horses U11der such conditions. By this 

time, several hundred of the Crows, mostly young men, were 

circling a~Ulld us and as they n1unbered five to one, I admit 

I thought our chance in the game a desperate one. However, 

Frank, Heenan, ru1d I put up a bold front and lined up along

side of Tendoy, who sat silent on his horse with Winchester 

lying across the saddle in :front of him and a Colt's navy 

pistol on each hip. As soon as the camp outfit passed over 

a low divide to the south and the last animal went out of 

sight, ~endoy said to the Crows who were massed on our front, 

nuol.'"'l I am going first. \'ihip my horse Is head." At the same 

time he raised his Winchester at full cock. Talk about eyes 

flashing fire: I have often read about such a thing , but 

never actually saw it before or since. Desperate as was our 

situation, t hose eyes, set jaws, and determined looks fairly 

held me spell-bound. I remember at the time wondering if there 
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was a man on the face of the earth, no matter what his 

color, who would dare to strike his horse. 1lhen starting 

Tendoy, in a low even voice, said, "Keep baclc, I want to 

be the length of my horse ahead. n Well, I don't think 

there was a man in our outfit but was willing to grant him 

the honor of leading through that mob of yelling fiends. 

Occasionally some young blood of a Crow would raise his 

club whip a.'Yld make a dash as though he intended to strike 

the horse, but on every such a move Mr. Crow saw that Ten

doy's gun as well as eyes were following him, and the whip 

did not descend. 

The simple facts were that they positively l~ew 

that the man daring to strike that horse would surely die 

right there and not one oi them was brave or foolhardy 

enough to take the dose. Of course every mother's son of 

us held a cocked pistol or gun ready for quick work if the 

ball opened. 7Je rode in a slow walk formed in a close 

double line, with Tendoy in the lead. After circling aroUl~d 

us for a few hundred yards the Crows drew off and sullenly 

rode back to their camp. 

After they had left us, Tendoy said, "Well, I am 

glad we did not have to fight; of course we would have 

whipped the~, but then a good many of us would have been 

killed." 

I heard Tendoy give the Crows another straight talk 

a few months later while we were camped on the Yellowstone 

opposite the Crow agency. 
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The Crows had kept at their horse stealing until 

a number of our ou.tfit was nearly set afoot. To retaliate, 

quite a lot of our fellows had pulled out for their homes 

behind bunches of Orow horses and the cowards being afraid 

to follow and fight for their stock, came over where Tendoy 

and I were camped, complaining about their loss. After 

listening to their complaints for some time, Tendoy opened 

up on them about as follows: "I have YJlown you Crows for 

a long time, but I know you now better than ever before. 

If you lose a dog, you will not only cry about it yourselves 

but you also want all your friends to cry for you. You 

thieves stole from my white friend here, and me, better 

horses than you ever owned. Of course our hearts felt bad 

about it for a while, but we did not cry or ask our friends 

to cry for us. I don't steal horses myself except from peop 

I am at open war with, but if some of my yoU11g men have 

taken your horses it was to get even with you for the horses 

you have stolen from them. Now you can go to your lodges 

ru1d cry your fill but don't come here expecting us to help 

you cry." I remember hearing Tendoy give one more of his 

plain talks, this time to a jealous Fort Hall Bru1nock chief, 

who had formerly lived with the Lemhi Indians. The talk as 

near as I can remember, ran as follows: "You don't like me 

because I have whipped you twice and driven you out of my 

country. The first time I whipped you for stealing two hors 
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from a white miner and made you return the horses. Some 

time after that you went to a white rancher's house; the 

white mro1 being away, you scared the woman and made her 

cook for you after you had taken the :fat (cream) :from her 

pan of milk with your dirty hands. Vllien the white man came 

home and the woman told him about it he was very mad and 

the next day he came to my camp and knew you by the bear 

claw necklace and the scar on your nose, which the woman 

told him about. He was a brave man and wanted to beat you 

with his :fist but you were afraid to fight him. I think 

the white man would have shot you then but I told him to 

wait until I ·got through with you. 

the whipping I gave you that time. 

You have not forgotten 

If you could see your 

own back you would see the scars :from the lash of my club 

whip. Then I drove you out of my camp and told you never 

to come back. ~he white man shook my hand and said you had 

been well pU11ished. I think his heart felt better :for he 

was laughing Vlllen he went mvay. n 

"You went from my country to Fort Hall and now 

you claim to be some kind of a chief and are mad because I 

do not treat you like a chief. Now , lidah-tanga-ga-ro-cun 

(Bear Claws AroU11.d His Heck)~ if you know of any mean thing 

I ever did to a white person, you tell these three Fort Hall 

white men and these Indians. I will not get mad . I am 

done." Vfell , "Mr. Bear Claws, etc. 11 hung his head and 

sneaked out of camp. 
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ft r our exciting break with the Crows, we 

loc ted our camp near Dry Lake . The following day I decided 

that nstead of running buffalo with the others, I would go 

o by Y 1 and hunt black tail deer, as I had noticed 

y i s of them the previous day. For this purpose I 

had ddled up one of my horses that was unfit for hunting 

u f lo on ace aunt of his great fear of them. The sight or 

smell of buffalo at close range would throw him into such 

t rror that he became unmanageable. There was only one 

thin th t fri htened him more , ru1d t hat was shooting from 

hi b ck. 

The hole outfit had already left camp for their . 

cnas d I as in my lod e making deliberate preparatio~s 

o y side hunt hen a little tad of an Indian kid came 

runnin his pony almost into the lodge, yelling in Shoshone 

s he c e , riend, fr iend, come quick and kill the buffalo. 

He is te ling 11 ur arro s." "Stealing your ar~ows?n, I 

queried. Yes , Yes , come quick.rr On stepping out of the 

lod I t at first looked like a huge porcupine, 

co in to ard the camp, so completely were his sides and rump 

filled ith arro s . Two dozen or more Indian kids ranging 

in from six t o t elve years, were pressing hard on his 

re r d flanks. They had shot all of their arrows with 

ust force enou h to go through the old bull's hide, but not 

hard enou h to penetrate any vital spot . As it would so g eatly 

e barrass my little friends to lose their arrows, I decided 
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to stop the thief~ if J?OSsible. Mounting "Wild Jolm" I 

lit out and when within twenty yards and opposite the left 

side of the venerable old bull, I pulled my left side pistol 

and commenced firing into the ground, which caused John to 

forget all about the buffalo and in running away from the 

reports brought me alongside the game wanted; quickly chang

ing the reins to my left hand which still held the smoking 

pistol, I snatched the right hru1d pistol and placed a couple 

of chunks of lead where they would do the most good before 

John realized what he was up against. Dismotulting, I watche 

the little, native sons of America plucking and distributin 

the unappreciated plumage. After cleaning up one side of 

the buffalo, I tossed them the end of my lariat (rawhide 

rope} which they fastened to a foot and then with a turn 

around the saddle horn I rolled the carcass over. Many of 

their arrows were broken on that side, however, they were 

quite happy to recover so much of their stolen property. 

I will here state that buffalo kill ed by runners 

on horseback is at close range, the game seldom being more 

than ten f'eet distant. One of our Bannock htu1ters would 

not shoot a buffalo without his foot resting on its rump 

when the fatal shot was fired. He explained that was his 

"big medicine.n 

The ribs, hump and marrow bones are most prized 

by the natives. As for myself, the tongue proved most sat

isfactory; buried in a bed o:f hot earth and ashes with a 
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covering of live coals for a couple of ~ours, then after 

th out id a in or covering was pulled off, salt and p~er 

ad ed, they ere fine --but oh, how I longed for a little 

bread 11 e other used to make' to go along with them. My 

orsTiD for bread ould often follow me into dreamland~ 

her I uld enter frontier restaurant, shie my old hat 

into corner, lant myself at the nearest table, reach for 

a rea roll and--a ake . 

0 
oOo 

0 



FISHER tS EXPERI ENCE 

It turned .very cold hile we were at Dry Lake 

d th r b ing no shelter ~rom the wind, we moved camp 

om enty dd mile to the south~est, :finding a more shel-

1 c thick gro th o:f scrub aedar on a slope 

cin the out h . It as while in this camp that my brother 
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lo in his life. 1e were then out o:f the bu:f:falo 

:tc 

co 
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r d pending on elk and blaak tail deer :for 

h fall of sno during the previous night 

to decide on a. hunt . .J:jefore starting he asked 

s, d a.s there happened to be none out of the 

en ed unlas ing one o:f the rawhide covered packs 
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the next morning Heenan and several Indians as well as 

myself started out in different directions to search 

for him. The drifted snow had so completely covered his 

tracks that we were unable to get any trace of him. That 

night I called the Indians together and talked over the 

situation. By t~is tine the weather was bitterly cold, 

not less than forty degrees below zero. The Indians 

united in saying it was impossible for a man to live 

through a single night in the hills without a fire, robe 

or blanket. I gave up all hope o£ ever seeing him alive 

again, but offered a large reward to the Indian who would 

find and bring in his body. God, what I suffered during 

that night! 

Anxious to get the reward, nearly every able

bodied Indian in camp was to start out at daybreak. Be

fore it was fairly light the next morning Tin-ni (old 

chief Targie's son), a boy about sixteen who had started 

out to drive in the horses, came running back and rushed 

into my lodge saying, ni seen Frank11 • l~y answer was "You 

lie." "No•, no, I don't lie, he is coming right out here." 

I fairly shot out of the lodge and sure enough, there was 

Frank riding his old horse "Sandy" on a slow walk and hum

ming one of his favorite tm1es. Well, I guess Tin-ni did 

not lie when he told his Indian chums later, that I was so 

glad to see Frank that my eyes leaded lots of water • 

. Frank had been out for 48 hours in the coldest 

weather I had ever endured in my life and without fire or 
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~cod. True, his ~eet were severely ~rozen, but with the 

application a~ plenty a~ snow we brought them out all 

right with the exception a~ the temporary loss of a ~ew 

toe nails. In explanation of his absence, Frank said 

that early the ~irst day he had wounded a monstrous black 

tail buck ru1d had ~allowed him ~or hours, winding around 

through the rolling hills until he realized it was time 

~or him to be starting back ~or camp. A~ter traveling 

~or some distance in what he thought the right direction, 

he suddenly came to a small valley or open plain that he 

had not seen during the day, and this convinQed him he 

had lost his bearings, and he decided it would be sa~er 

to ~allow his back tracks. He soon ~ound, however, that 

owing to the drifting snow his tracks were completely 

obliterated. As night was coming on he gave old Sandy 

the reins, hoping he would strike for camp as is usually 

the case with a horse, but instead of doing so, he would 

stop and commence pawing away the snow in search of bunch 

grass. Seeing there was no possibility o~ reaching camp 

that night, he commenced looking ~or shelter, and luckily 

~ound a shallow cave o~ projecting rock underneath which 

the ground was dry and soft. It was apparently the temp

orary den a~ some wild animal. Banking a mass a~ cedar 

boughs around the outside, he tied his horse to a tree 

and taking the single damp and dirty blanket from under his 

saddle, crawled into this hole; took of~ his boots, ru1d 
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as he remarked, nFought it out rmtil daylight1r, not dar

ing to go to sleep, but constantly chafing and rubbing 

his hands and feet to keep his blood in circulation. At 

daybreak he again endeavored to find his back trail, but 

failing in this, he climbed to the top of the highest hill 

in sight, from which, the weather being clear, he could 

see the Yellowstone River ru1d in the dim distance could 

make out Crazy I.formtain, a noted landmark opposite and to 

the north of the Crow Agency. This he knew to be not 'less 

than a hundred miles distant, but having then given up all 

hope of finding camp, he thought to reach there was the 

only chance left him• 

After allo1ing his horse to graze for some time 

on a knoll where the wind had taken off most of the snow, 

he struck out on a walk, leading his horse to keep from · 

freezing, and headed for the Crow Agency. Some time dur

ing the afternoon, he struck the trail that I or some of 

the other fellows had made in our vain search for him dur

ing the earlier part of the day. This trail led him in 

a long circle through the hills, but being satisfied of the 

nature of it, he resolved to stay with it to the end. Thus 

the second night, if possible colder than the preceeding 

one, found him still on the trail. Not caring to take any 

chances of losing it, and as night was coming on, he began 

to watch for a place to put in the night. As no friendly 

cave presented itself, the best he could do was to fix up 
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a sort of lean-to, with boughs, against a big granite 

boulder, where he passed another miserable night. This 

place proved to be within less than one mile from our 

camp. I have never quite forgiven myself for not firing 

signal shots that night, but as everyone was so positive 

he could not be alive, it seemed absurd to try to attract 

the attention of a dead man. 

0 
oOo 

0 



STORY OF THE EARLY INDIMl BATTLES --- - - --- .;...,;;_..;....;;.;.;- ----

Wnile in this camp or one near it, I asked 

Tendoy one day where he got the two Black£oot scalps 

that he had sent me a couple of years before. In answer 

he said,. nif you will go with me tomorrow I will show 

you the place and tell you all about it and will also 

show you where my father, who was a big war chief, had 

a hard fight with the Blackfeet before I was born." I 

readily accepted his proposition. Accordingly, the next 

morning we were moru1ted and off at daylight. A ride of 

about fifteen miles brought us to the foot of steep "Sugar

loaf Butte" which terminated in quite a narrow point about 

one hundred feet above its base. Tying our horses, we 

proceeded on foot to the top of this round peak. There, 

after seating ourselves on some rocks~ I lighted my pipe 

and listened to Tendoy's story, which ran about as fol

lows: ~'Five or six snows ago I was v;ith a small party of 

my people over near Virginia City hunting and fishing; it 

was in the summertime and we had our women and children 

with us. One day we left our families near the paper 

wagon house (stage station) and several of us went up to 

Virginia City to buy flour, sugar, and coffee; maybe we 

bought a little whisky too, anyway v;e stayed in town that 

night and I don't know how long we would have stayed 
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there, but the next day about noon one of my little boys, 

about ten years old, came into camp almost tired out, for 

he had come on foot, running nearly all the way, and he 

told us that someone had stolen all of our horses the 

night before. fell, what he said killed the whisky in us 

quickly, and we hurried back to our camp. The few old men 

and large boys left in our camp had followed the trac~s of 

our stolen horses to the hill. They said there were only 

two or three of the thieves,. but did not know whether 

they were Blackfeet or Crows. There were seven, maybe 

eight of us, all of our other horses were gone, so we had 

only the horses that we had ridden to town; but they were 

our best horses. After eating, we tied some dried meat 

and fish to our saddles, and started after our stolen hor

ses. Ye rode part of the night, but were afraid of losing 

the trail, so we camped until morning, which gave our 

horses a good rest and a chance to fill their bellies.- We 

rode hard all of the next day and part of the night, giv

ing our horses but little rest. vl e rode fast for three 

days, maybe it was four days, but the last day we did not 

follow on the trail, but divided into two parties, one 

on each side but quite a ways off the trail, but in sight 

of each other 'most of the time. Sometimes one of our 

party would strike the trail where they had changed their 

course; then we would signal to each other and change our 
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course too, so as to keep the trail between us. Tell, 

when we got to that hill (pointing to a ridge a short 

distance to the west) I knew by the tracks that we were 

close to them. Getting off my horse, I crawled up 

until I could see over, and there they were right down 

there by that little creek. They were all lying down 

and I think they were asleep. 'l'hen I crawled back out 

of sight and signalled my men to come on. Then we had 

a short smoke and council. After that I looked over 

again and they were in the same positions. Tbere were 

only two of them and they were not very old, just grown 

boys. They were not very smart, either, for they had not 

tied any of their horses, which were all over there on 

that little flat where the grass was good then. Well, we 

rode around that point there and before the fellows woke 

up we made a dash, getting between them and the horses, 

and at the same time we commenced yelling and shooting at 

them. vihen they jumped up and saw they were cut off from 

the horses, they started on the run for this hill, and 

before we could load our guns again they got up here and 

were making a fort out of these stones, just big enough 

for them to hide in. Then we divided up and got on 

both sides, some over there and the rest down by the 

trees there. Of course they kept shooting at us as fast 

as they could load their guns. We all had muzzle loading 
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guns except one o£ our men; he was an old man and had 

only a spear with an iron point. ~ell, we kept fight

ing for a long time, but as they were behind those rocks 

and we were behind rocks or trees, none of us could do 

much good . So after a while, I got mad and told my men 

to watch close and be ready to shoot if the Blackfeet 

showed their heads. Then I took the old man 1 s spear and 

gave him my gun and went back in the thick trees out of 

sight of the place until I got around on this side, where 

as you see, there is the most cover of brush and trees; 

then I crawled up the hill until I was right behind them. 

I 1rms careful and made no noise, and they did not hear 

or see me until I raised up, and then it was too late 

for them to do anything, for I drove the old manrs spear 

through one and at the same time I jumped on the other 

with my feet; they were lying dovn1 here on their bellies. 

Well, I soon pinned the other one to the ground right 

there where your feet are. Then I pulled my b1ife and 

gave each a few stabs to make sure, and before my men got 

there I had taken off there scalPs. That is all." 

Wnile he was giving me the details of the clos

ing scene, he was on his feet giving force to every word 

by going through quick motions representing every act 

narrated in the tragedy, and his keen black eyes were 

sparkling as they did when bantering the Crows to strike 

his horse 1 s head. I regretted then that I had not known 
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the history of the two scalps and sent it to n Clum.n, 

Chief Clerk in the Indian Office at Washington,. D. c., 
when I sent him the scalps. 

Mounting our horses again, we rode a mile or 

two to the east or northeast, where I was shown the 

history of a desperate encounter between the Bannocks 

and the Elackfeet. A history recorded in stone upon 

the face of Mother Earth which was as plain as print 

when once pointed out and explained. 

The whole battle scene covered several acres 

stretched along the side of a sloping hill, cut with 

numerous shallow ravines or draws. At its western base, 

in a growth of timber, numerous mounds o:f small rocks 

were placed behind the trees facing the hillsiQe upon 

which the fight took place. From behind these trees, in 

which the Bannocks had been concealed, leading to the 

main battle ground, small . rocks were placed in various 

lines at intervals of about three or four feet, repre

senting the track of a warrior in his advance on the 

enemy. Every halt of each individual was shovna by a 

small circle of stones, in which was also noted the num

ber of arrows or shots fired from. that particular place. 

Then one of them crawled on his hands and knees in order 

to conceal himself, while gaining a more desirable posi

tion, rocks placed together, closer and in double lines, 

were used. Where a warrior fell, killed or mortally 
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wounded, the ground was marked showing where he fell, 

and in some instances even showing the position of his 

body and limbs. \lhere the dead or wounded were carried 

from the field, the records showed whether - it r.as done 

by footman or horseman. Thus, by starting from the tim

ber on a warrior 1 s stone tracks, you could easily follow 

up and read his whole movements from begiru1ing to end. 

There was no armistice during these battles 

for the benefit of historians or burying squads, but the 

grounds were later visited by the surviving participants 

at different times and the history of the battle mapped 

out by the respective parties. I understru1d that neither 

party will interfere or destroy the history of their 

enemies. Such an act would be bad medicine ru1d dire calam-

ity would follow. 

It must require considerable time and labo? to 

'rwrite upn in detail one of these conflicts, as, at least, 

in this case the stone tablets were pacl{ed some distance, 

presumably on horses. "/hether these historians are, as 

is the case with some of the white historians, given to 

ro~ancing, I am unable to say. 

0 
oOo 

0 



SUFF3RIHG DU::tilTG '.i:H.J !Ilf::t:£:R OF 1871-72 

On account of the deep snow and the scarcity 

of feed for our horses, we moved from the cedars over to 

Sweetgrass, and from there to Big Timber Creek, where 

later we were compelled to cut do\v.n cottonwood trees and 

feed our horses on the boughs and bark of the limbs. VIe, 

also at times, kept log :fires burning to keep them ~rom 

freezing to death. 

Getting short of meat, Fre~, Heenan, and I, 

with a :few of the natives, started out on a hunt. Be

fore pulling out, ~endoy advised us not to go over toward 

the east as his scouts had seen fresh Siou~ signs over 

there recently. rryes, n :( said, "but your scouts also 

report seeing a small bunch of elk over there, too, so I 

think we will go that way, but will only use one eye for 

elk and the other :for Sioux. rr We had scarcely passed over 

the divide about a half mile· from camp, when we saw the 

elk a few hundred yards lower do~r.n, but before we could 

get within close range they took fright and started up tile 

opposite hill. It was a long distru1ce for our iight guns, 

but we all commenced slinging lead after them, firing 

fast :from our breech loading guns, until some chance shot 

knocked an elk do\v.n. However, some of the boys kept on 

firing as long as they were in sight. We then went dovr.n, 
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crossed the ravine, and by the time we reached the dead 

elk we saw Tendoy coming, tearing over the hill like a 

whirlwind. He was on foot, rifle in hand. As soon as 

he saw us he slowed up, but came on down where we were; 

the sweat was fairly streaming dovv.n his face and he was 

puffing like a horse at the end of a buffalo chase. He 

said he heard so much shooting that he thought we were 

surely fighting the Sioux, and he had run fast all the 

way up the hill to get there in time to help us. 

I asked him why he did not get his horse . "Well , 

said he, 11 the horses were nearly as far off as you were 

and in the opposite direction, so I thought I could get 

here quicker on foot. rr 

We soon had the elk skinned and cut up for 

loading. Frank led up "Polar Bearn, our white pack horse. 

Tendoy, taking up the elk skin, spread it over the horse 

and saddle, raw side up; then cutting open the elk's 

stomach, took out a quantity of its contents with his 

hands and smeared it over the skin before loading on the 

meat. Vlhen I asked him why he did so, after some hesita

tion he replied,. "Uy father alv1ays did so, and I have seen 

my father's f'ather do it, but why they did it I do not 
11 know. 

This act had been remembered, but the reason for 

it had been forgotten. Doubtless some old superstition or 

"medicine" supposed to bring about some desired results. 
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When about half the meat had been loaded, I called for 

another horse, but Tendoy said there was no use for 

another horse, that one horse could carry one elk. I 

thought he was mistaken, but said nothing. 

Tendoy and the other natives loaded all the 

meat, strung from the horses neck to the roots of his 

tail; a portion of it hanging near the ground, but all 

securely tied or lashed with rawhide thongs and ropes. 

Well, old Polar Bear made camp all right, with not less 

than half his ovnn weight on his back. 

From this camp we moved down to near the 

mouth of ~ig Timber Creek, and from there to a small 

creek farther up the Yellowstone, from which place I 

decided to make a trip to the Crow Agency to get news 

from the outside world, and a little flour. 

Soon after crossing· to the south side of the 

Yellowstone on the ice~ higher up, I was overtaken by 

a solitary Crow Indian. A short confab in the sign 

language showed that we were both bound for the Agency. 

He was riding a strong horse &ld carried a full length 

.50 caliber Springfield resting across his saddle in 

front of him. I V'Ja.S mounted on \fild John, a fine look

ing horse, but carried only two six-shooters, having left 

my gun in camp. Not caring to ride ahead of him, as 

riding alone that way sometimes proves unhealthy, I told 

him to ride ahead, making the excuse that I did not know 

the trail very well. After thoroughly looking me and my 
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horse over with his little, beady, black eyes, we pro

ceeded on our way, I keeping some little distance behind. 

During the early afternoon, a small band of 

elk crossed the river a short distance above us, and 

started up the steep bluff ahead and to our left, in 

single file. Running his horse full tilt to the bottom 

of the hill, the Crow flung himself out of the saddle, and 

resting his tun on crossed sticks, carried for that pur

pose, brought dovm an elk in the rear, at the first shot. 

The ground being very steep and covered with snow, the 

elk slid and rolled bac~ do\v.n · the bluff almost to the 

trail. 

Going over to the river bank, he secured a five 

or six pound boulder ru1d after partly skinning the legs 

below the gambrel and knee joints, smashed them with the 

rock. He then took out his sheath kl1ife and ripped open 

the carcass and after pulling out the paunch, dug out 

the kidneys and apparently enjoyed his dinner of raw kid

ney and marrow, the latter he dug or punched out of the 

bones with his resting sticks. 

I received no invitation to the feast but, 

without dismounting, had in the meantime dined on cooked 

buffalo tongue brought along for that purpose. ~he repast 

over, we jogged along, reaching the Agency about dark. 

0 
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AT THE CROVT INDIAH AGEHCY 

I first called at the Indian Agent 1 s office 

and asked him if it was possible to get hay enough to 

feed my horse over night. Pease, the Agent, corrunenced 

kicking at once, saying the damned soldiers and bummers 

worried the life out of him. I waited no further growl 

on his part, but proceeded by the proper oath to give 

it force. I told him I wanted it distinctly understood 

that I was neither a soldier nor bummer; .that I had money 

to pay my way wherever I went. At this his bristles 

lowered a little, and picking up a pencil, he scrawled 

the following without date or signature, "Dick, give the 

bearer hay for his horse.n This brief note, as a sort 

of souvenir, is still in my possession. . . .. 
On leaving the off:l:ce, I met one of the employees 

and asked him if it was possible to get a little hay from 

ru1yone there outside of the Agent. He told me that Hoff

man, the trader, had a little there for his o~rn use; that 

I might possibly get some of him, and that he also kept 

a boarding house where I could get my meals. After thank

ing him for the information, I went directly to the trader 

and on assuring him that $2. for a night's feed for my 

horse and a like amount for two "feedsrr for myself would 

be quite satisfactor~the deal was closed. After caring 
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for my horse and seeing that the little stable was 

securely bolted and locked, I struck out for the hash 

house and was just in time for bread, potatoes, and 

beans. I presume there was meat also on the table, but 

if so it had no attraction for me. I remember the next 

morning V"Jhen the Chinrunan, v1ho filled the double posi

tion of cook and waiter, shoved a platter of meat under 

my nose, saying, nyou no likee meat?", of telling him 

tha t being a strict vegetarian I never ate meat. 

In going to the trader's store that morning 

after my little dab of flour, I could not help noticing 

the great precaution necessary in trading with the Crow 

Indiens. The store was provided with a wide counter 

placed ten or more feet from the shelves, and extending 

from wall to wall with iron bars reaching from the front 

of the counter to the ceiling above. These bars or rods 

were arranged about eight inches apart and the trade was 

carried on between them. The front space or rrrndian 

room" as it was called was perfectly bare. Not a bench 

or even a stove in the coldest weather . In fact the 

Indians were not allowed to enter a room that contained 

anything movable. 

A week later found us camped on SDield's River 

or T\venty-five Yard Creek, as it is usually caZI...led. We 

were then within a few miles of the Agency, but off the 

Reserve, being on the opposite side of the Yellowstone. 
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The Reserve is confined to the south east side of said 

river. 

Here we were joined by a Mexican by the name 

of Tnomas Lavatte, who had an Indian wife and quite a 

large family. There was also in camp an old Canadian 

Frenchman or half breed who answered to the name of Bone

part. With him was a boy and girl whom he called his 

grandchilQren, but as I was informed were no libod relation 

to him whatever. The boy was about t welve and the girl 

fifteen or sixteen, and both of them had light flaxen 

hair and blue eyes. They sho~ed but little, if any, 

Indian blood. The surname of these two youngsters was 

Ogden. They were the children or grandchildren, I for

get which, of Peter Ogden, one of the leading men in the 

employ of the Hudson Bay Fur Company, who is said to have 

been the first white man to explore the Ogden River in 

Utah,, which still bears his name. These children spoke 

French and Flathead, but would not or could not speak 

English. Frank, on several occasions, tried to engage the 

girl in conversation, but his efforts were met with a 

Heald shoulder", as she invariably turned her back on him. 

One day as Prank and I were returning from a 

short hunt on foot, on entering a dry wash about a mile 

above camp but leading directly to it, we suddenly sur

prised the gi::trl , who at once started for camp. Frank, 

hallding me his gun, said, "I will make that little heifer 
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talk to me.'r Vlell, the race was on at once. Talk about 

running, she didn 1 t run, she flew. Following the wash I 

found Frank sitting on a boulder several hundred yards 

below the starting point, mopping his steaming brow with 

both hands. Uy greeting was, "Well, did she talk to you ?tr 

"Talk to me!" __ nsay, I am sorry you lost r:ruggins. I would. 

just like to bet old Sandy against a glass bead that she 

can outrun Muggins any mark in the road. To thillk that I, 

the champion :foot racer o:f the 23d Wis.consin regiment, was 

so badly beaten by a little girl. Say, don't tell anyone, 

it 1 s too humiliating. I wish I could :forget it." It is 

hardly necessary to say that Frank made no further ef:fort 

to cultivate her acquaintance, and I have never since 

heard him boast of his runni_ng qualities. 

While we were camped on Twenty-:five Yard Creek, 

someone employed in the trader 1 s store proposed to some of 

our crowd to trade groceries for elk meat. This was 

hailed as good news, as we knew that there was a large 

band of elk at no great distance above us on the creek. 

A day was spent cleaning gm~s, sharpening knives, and put

ting everything in good shape for a big hunt. Early the 

next morning a mixed crowd, about twenty in all, started 

out and after riding six or eight miles, we sighted the 

band of elk on a side hill a mile or more ahead of us. 

Stopping here, we held a cotU~cil or rather laid plans for 

the slaughter. 
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l!1irst we sent Heenan and "Three-fingered Jack'r ~ 

a young Shoshone, to make a big circuit in order to get 

around to the windward side of the game. A band of elk 

when jumped up, will, if the nature of the ground admits 

it, invariably ran toward the wind; in this way they can 

always scent dru1ger ahead and avoid an ambush. ~men the 

boys had gained the desired position, they signalled to 

us with a red blanket according to agreement. l e then 

spread out forming nearly a half circle. The elk struck 

to the windward as usual, but before they had gone far 

were confronted by Heenan and Jack. Turning back along 

the side hill they soon ran up against one wing of our 

mob. Here they commenced milling, trotting around in a 

circle perfectly bewildered. For the next fifteen or 

twenty minutes, it was like going into a corral and shoot

ing do~rn cattle. I know that the five shots I fired knocked 

down five elk at a distance of from thirty to fifty yards. 

Knowing by this time we had as much meat as we could care 

for, I clambered up on a big boulder and after exhausting 

a good deal of lung power, succeeded in stopping the 

further useless slaughter. A coU11t showed we had thirty

four do¥m, the wounded leaving a trail of blood when they 

were allowed to pass out. It being too late to get the 

meat to camp that evening, we took out the entrails and 

propping the carcasses open, filled them with snow. 
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The next day Lavatte with some of the Indians 

and nearly ~11 of the women went back with all the pack 

horses we could muster, between forty and fifty, and 

brought the meat to camp that evening. The next morn

ing most of it was again loaded and sent over to the 

Agency. But it seems that the trader had changed his 

mind, for he positively refused to make the exchange. As 

we had plenty of meat in camp, the men with the pack 

train took their load back down to the river and chucked 

it all through an air hole in the ice, sending it down 

the Yelloustone to feed the fishes. I think what knocked 

the deal was the fact that I was at the time paying the 

trader from twenty to thirty dollars a week in hard cash 

for groceries for myself and numerous friends. He saw 

that by making the exchange it would cut off this little 

revenue. Flour was ten cents a pour1d, sugar twenty-five, 

and coffee fifty. 

0 
ooo 

0 



ARREST3D FOR TRADIITG WITH THS HTDI.ANS 

A day or two later, I was somewhat surprised 

when an Agency employee came over to our camp and informed 

me that Bill Hamilton, Deputy U. s. Marshall, had a war

rant for my arrest for illegal trading with the Indians. 

But the more m1noying news he brought was that Buck 

Buchanan and some of the other hangers-on around the Agmncy 

had, with smooth lies, made Bill believe I was a full 

grovnn bold, bad man; a "holy terror from over the divide 

and a gun fighter from hell". He :further said the deputy, 

being a little 11 gu_n shy" was afraid to come over to my 

camp with his warrant. Being thus placed in rather an 

undesirable position, I thought it best to go over and 

interview 1rrrild Cat Bill", as he called himself, andre-

fute the very bad reputation given me by the boys. I 

:foru1d Bill, but as he failed to pull his gun or warrant 

on me, I began to suspect that the whole thing had been 

cooked up by the boys as a huge joke on mysel£. Noticing, 

however, that he was \"latching me closely, I finally 

saru1tered up and in a meek voice told him I understood he 

had papers for my arrest; that if such was the case to 

produce them; that I ~as a meek and lowly law-abiding cit

izen. In fact I assured him that having been thoroughly 

halter broke at a tender age, I was so gentle ru1d tame that 

the smallest child could approach me \Vi th safety. \fi th 
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this assurance he fished out his papers , but being em

barrassed either by my extreme gentleness, or harboring 

a faint suspicion that I was making a play to catch him 

off his guard , he attempted to read the warrant with one 

eye while the other v1as focussed on the butts of my 

mature guns which rested conveniently on my hips. This 

unnecessary precaution on his part was relieved when I 

asked him to allo1r me to read the document, which he at 

once handed to me . After careful reading, I handed it 

back and coaly informed him that it.was not properly 

executed unless it was intended to try end prove that I 

had been trading Vli th the Indians on the Crov1 Reserve. 

This, he inforned me , Tias not the case, as they were all 

a~are that I had spent one night only with my goods on 

the Reserve, the one night at the Agency while on my 

way from Bozeman to join the Indians at the Uusselshell, 

and that it v1as further l:novm that I had not opened any 

of my goods that night. I showed him my license to 

trade in Gallatin and Bighorn Com1ties, but .informed him 

as I intended to remain some time in my present camp, he 

would have ample time to return the document to head

quarters ~here they could make the necessary alterations 

if' they chose to do so. This, he said, he vvould do and 
' 

we parted good friends. Hamilton was quite deaf, but 

his defective hearing was in a measure overcome by his 

being an excellent sign talker. 
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Returning to camp, Frank, Heenan, and I put in 

our leisure time for a week or more shooting Crow Indian 

dogs. These dogs, apparently full cousins to the buffalo 

wolves, would come over on our side of the river in small 

packs for the express :purpose of running doun antelope. 

They hunted in relays. As the antelope were quite poor and 

weak, ov1ing to the hard. winter, they were easily run dOii7!1 

and killed. By secreting ourselves at various points 

best suited for the purpose we were able to make some res

pectable killings. 

The Crow Indians did not bother us much, as 

they entertained no love for our crowd. It was quite 

evident had our whole outfit suddenly passed to· the n silent 

beyondn, not a single finger joint would have been·sacri

ficed in mourning for our loss by our neighbors across the 

river. It may not be generally 1waow11, but it is a fact 

nevertheless, that upon the death of a near relative or 

great and good friend, a Crow Indian will cut off the end 

of a finger at the first joint. I have seen some of the 

old pirates minus the first joint o:f every finger on both 

hands, showing he had'fnournedn the loss of eight beloved 

kinsmen or bosom friends. 

On going to the Agency one day after grub, I met 

friend Bill, who shook my hand warmly and without hesita

tion this time showed me the remodeled warrant and asked 

me when it would best suit my convenience to go over to 
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Bozeman to appear before the u. s. Commissioner. 

A few days later the deputy and I rode over to 

Bozeman. Through sheer modesty I carried only one pis

tol, but I put up at a different hotel from the one 

:patronized by my captor. ~e next day I called. on Colonel 

Black, the nBoss Tweedn of that whole section of country. 

He was principal ovrr1er of the trading post at the Crow 

Agency and full o;;mer of the Indian Agent; also U. S. 

Commissioner and various other minor officials. Black 

denied point blank of being in any way instrumental in 

my arrest. 

After being in town two or three days without 

anything being said about my going before the Commissioner, 

I dropped onto the fact that it had never been intended 

to prosecute the case; that the whole scheme had simply 

been a bluff to frighten me out of the country, by inter

ested parties. Knowing that I was in the right, and 

having a sprinkling of the mule in my makeup, on meeting 

Bill on the street one day, I demanded a hearing at once. 

Seeing that I was in dead earnest and a little out of 

humor, he kindly accompanied me to that worthy's office, 

introduced me to his Honor and then straightway withdrew. 

I was not sworn, but was simply asked if I had been trad

ing ~ith the Indians. 

Admitting that such was the case, I handed him 
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my license. This, he glanced over, but said that as it 

lacked Colonel Blackrs signature, it was no good. i"lell, 

if I had held my temper under better control during the 

brief but spirited argument that followed, my bonds at 

least would have been named at a more reasonable figure. 

As it was, $2,000. was required as a safeguard for my 

appearance at the Court House in Virginia Oi ty some two 

months later. His Honor also took exceptions to my light 

battery which he had accidentally seen. He want ed to 

know how I had dared to appear at his court armed like a 

highwayman. In answer I stated it was probably due to 

the force of habit;besides I had not been informed that 

His Honor objected to any particular part of a gentlemanrs 

raiment. If the old ignoramus thought that the amount 

named in the bond would lock me up , he was disappointed. 

It only required a few minutes to secure the signatures 

of 'tWilson and Richn, as my bondsmen. They were oYrners of 

the largest mercantile establishment in the to vm and the 

bond could not be rejected. I was quite well acquainted 

with these two men as they had often put up at my place 

at Ross Fork, Idaho, while on their way to and from Corinne, 

Utah, which was their nearest railroad point. 

After storing the balance of plU11der, furs and 

robes, v1i th my bondsmen, I knocked arom1d the County wait

ing for my trial. Before leaving Bozeman, the Crow trader 

outfit sent over their head clerk Farris, I think was his 

name, to try to make a compromise with me. He said he was 
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authorized to pay my bond of $2,000. and to give me 

$1,000. but I must allow it to appear in the papers that 

I had forfeited my bond and fled the country. I natur-

ally told him that there vms not enough money at the Crow 

Agency or in Bozeman to induce me to allow it to appear 

in a newspaper that I had jumped my bondsmen. This same 

man follorred me to Virginia City later with instructions 

to not allow the case to come to trial if money could pre

vent it. I told him there were only two ways to head off 

the trial. To do it I must either die or skip the country, 

and I declined to do either. I employed two good lawyers 

to defend me, Judge Blake and Sam ,-ford. T'.ne trial lasted 

about thirty minutes. Judge Blake hunted out the neces

sary points of lav; in the case and big, handsome 0am \lord 

shot them at the Judge. ~iell, I left the court room a :f€n11l 

thousand dollars lo-ser on the whole deal, but somewhat wiser. 

~here was, houever, one lasting satis:faction. ithin sixty 

days the Crow Reservation was surrounded with 11 one horse!! 

traders. ~very old bum that owned a sore-backed cayuse 

and could rustle up goods enough to load it, struck out for 

the Yellowstone \Vi th his little old merchant's license in 

his pocket. I should have followed their example, but was 

so thoroughly disgusted with the country :.n general and Crow 

Indians in particular, that after disposing of what loose 

plunder I had le:ft, Frank and I pulled out on our back tracks 
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for the Snake River country. Before leaving, I bought 

Heenru1 a good horse and gave him money enough to pay his 

necessary expenses for six months, Vlith the understanding 

that he was to remain in that country and watch for 

I1uggins. I he.ve never seen either since, but learned a 

couple of years later that Heenan had died on a cattle ranch 

in ITyoming and that he was foreman of the rru1ch at the time 

of his death. 

0 
oOo 

0 



STORIES OF BEN JOBliSOU, nFIGH1.I::;:mn 

lith the hope of recovering a little of my lost 

wealth, I bought a string of traps as we had noticed 

plenty of beaver and other signs on our nay in, the fall 

before. Just before starting out vre met a trapper, of 

some experience, that v1e had formerly known on Snake River. 

This we regarded as a streak of luck, as neither Frank nor 

I v.ras posted in that line of business. This man r s name 

·was Johnson, but vras called 11 Lousy Johnson'r, perhaps to 

distinguish him from the various other men of like name. 

Lousy was ousted, of course, and quite ruLXious to return 

to the scenes of his earlier exploits which, taking his 

word for it, v.rere r.1any. He was :from a Ne\v England state, 

I believe, fairly v1ell educated, and vras an excellent, 

impromptu, off-hand liar. 

He readily agreed to teach us the sec?ets of his 

calling, besides he was to assune the duties of squaw, 

that is, he was to do the cooking , skin and properly care 

for the furs, tan skins, make and repair our moccasins. 

In fact to attend to all the little duties ass i gned to ~he 

gentler sex by the aborigines of North America. All to 

share and share alike in the division of spoils. idhile 

the venture was not a great success :financially, Frank 

and I, at least, enjoyed the trip. Johnson had an original 

interesti!1g and entertaining lie on tap for us nearly every 
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evening. He would invariably preface his yarns by saying, 

"Now, boys, what I am going to tell you is God's truth.n 

The story I best remember concerned his exploits while in 

the service of Uncle Sam. 

It appears that during the civil war, Johnson 

had served under the late General :Benjaman F. Butler at 

New Orleans. But for some cause, probably due to the 

fact that Lousy had filled the humble position of private, 

he had for some time been Ul1able to form an acquaintance 

with the commanding general , notwithstanding his great 

love and admiration of that uorthy. But his lucky star 

rose high in the zenith at last. The little ine:.ident 

· that brought him to the notice of 11 0ld Ben", as he affec

tionately called him, ru1d later caused them to drink 

"moonshine Vlhisl::y1' together out of a six gallon jug, nas, 

as near as I can remember, as follovlS: ~Vhile being 

instructed in the art of fencing by a young officer, who 

proved to be gre[.1 tly inferior to Lousy in the scie:1tific 

use of a svvord, sane misunderstanding arose bet1.-reen them, 

when in a moment of temporary passion Johnson smote his 

instructor on the cheek with the flat of his sword. Doubt

less there would have been a large quru1ti ty of gore slopped 

arom1d the vicinity had not bystanding officers rushed 

betvveen the now thoroughly aroused combatants. lTYou lr..now, 

boys,n said Johnson, 11 that by this rash act I could have 

been tried by court martial and shot. 11 Striking a superior 
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officer is a very grave offense. I have forgotten all of 

the minor happenings that followed, but suffice it to say 

that Lousy and the smitten instructor were , in due time, 

brought before the commanding general. It seems that 

Butler was so favorably impressed with Lousy's manly bear

ing that he instructed the two men to face each other in 

his presence at once, not in deadly combat you· understand,· 

but merely to give an exhibition of their respective skill 

and for tnis occasion loaned Johnson his magnificent, 

diamond-mounted Toledo blade. 1'his great encouragement put 

double strength in our cook's right arm, and I presume 

added materially to the size of his heart. 

The encounter VIas rather brief, during which 

time, however, Joru1son not only gracefully and skillfully 

parried his oppon ents every thrust, but repeatedly slapped 

the fellow's face, during his leisure time, with the flat 

of Benrs beautiful sword. After fully realizing that he 

had given ample ?roof of his gre~tly superior skill, he 

as a final climax, with a simple but dexterous turn of the 

wrist, disarmed his opponent by casting his sword clear 

across the I.Iississi:ppi, or maybe it was across the canal 

then in the course o£ constructio~. I rather think the 

sword was never recovered, ru1d doubtless had to be expended 

by a board of survey convened for that purpose. Drawing 

himself. up to !1is full height (Lousy always drew himself 

to his full five feet four when a commanding mein was 

required to carry ru~ importru1t point}, gracefully saluted 
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Ben, handing back the elegant sword, and through extreme 

modesty was about to take his leave, when Ben called him 

back and ordered his private secretary to at once execute 

and deliver a captain's commission to Lousy, intimating 

at the same time that this was only a starter of what he 

might expect later on. 

By tnis time it was getting quite late and we 

all retired, and §rank and I congratulated ourselves for 

being associated with this modest hero. As we fully ex

pected that this interesting narrative would be TT continued 

in our next", we \"!ere quite disappointed the next evening 

at Jom1son's failure to continue. In order to get him 

started out again, Frru1k said he did not quite understru1d 

how he (Lousy) had mru1aged to disarm his opponent of the 

evening be:fore. 'Vlell, n said Johnson, "while the feat is 

easily accomplished by a good swordsman, it is rather a 

hard matter to explain it to a person not familiar with 

the use of that weapon." Fra!l...k aclmowledged that he had 

never been instructed in its use, as the privates in his 

regiment v1ere not armed with swords. 

I noticed that Johnson winced a little at Frank's 

remarks, but he soon shook himself together; poked his 

foretop up out of his eyes and went on to explain that the 

feat in some respects was like the grapevine lock used in 

't7restling. 11 You simply kind of tvJisted your blade around 

the other fellow's and with a quick scientific turn of 

your wrist wrenched it from his grasp .H This explanation 
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of course made the thing quite plain to us, besides it 

had the desired effect of bringing about the continuation 

of the narrative. It seems that his promotions followed 

each other in rapid succession, but when finally offered 

a place on Butler 1 s staff , he explained to J3en that 

while he felt himself greatly honored by the offer, he 

would much prefer a more active position, and suggested 

that the command of a battalion would be better suited 

to a man of his caliber. Of course this was at once 

given him. 

Some of the mad, desperate, nerve-racking cbarges 

that he led in person made my hair raise while I fairly 

shook in my moccasins. I was honestly afraid that if he 

kept them up another evening he ~~uld surely get himself 

killed and I shuddered at the thought of losing our cook, 

1r1hile yet on the short end of the long trip. But it 

luckily happened that B. F. was getting a little stale 

nith the boys in Washington. Being anxious to hold dm7n 

his job, he thought it advisable to dispatch Lousy at once 

to headquarters in his behalf. After a hurried consulta

tion, Jolmson pac1:::ed his grip, or vrar-bag as he called it, 

and struck tJ.1e first flier headed north, reaching the seat 

of government on schedule time. Hot even stopping to 

change his travel-stained clothes (Lousy, I thinlc, never 

acquired the habit of changing his clothes), he hurried at 

once to the White House. 
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I regret very much that I am unable to give 

the details of his in ter"~liew with Lincoln. But, as he 

remarked, it was a military secret that he felt he had 

no right to divulge. This much he told us, however. 

That when the President asked him about the canal and 

spoons, he told him the spoon story which had gained such 

notoriety 'IJYas all bosh; thst uhile it was probably true 

that his old friend .Ben had collected a few souvenir spoons 

it had not in the least interfered Yli th, or in any man

ner retarded the work on the ditch which was fast nearing 

completion. This explanation he said seemed to satisfy 

Abe at the time, but shortly afterwarcLs his old friend was 

called to Uashington and retired from the service. T:i1is 

unkind and unwarranted act on the part of our national 

government so thoroughly disgusted. Lousy VIi th the service 

tnat he handed iil his resignation at once and as he said 

rrcame westn. He might have truthfully added that he had 

since been occupied either slinging hash for cow-punchers 

or trapping muskrats. Ti;.is, leaving out details, was only 

one of his numerous ntrue storiesn, but it Vlill- suffice 

to show that our long evenings spent in the lodge were not 

altogether irksome. 

As this was in the s9ring~ about the middle of 

March I think, the Madison River was running banks full. 

The only fording places we could find were on wide rapids 
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where the current was so stiff we regarded it as dan-

gerous to ford on horseback, as the water struck well 

up on our horses 1 shoulders. Imagine our surprise, 

then, one day, seeing a white man come down to the oppo-

site bank, pick up and balance a 150 pound rock on his 

shoulder and wade across to our side, the water reaching 

to his arm9its in places. The man 1 s name was Sawtell, 

and he had spent the past w·inter in fishing at Henry 1 s 

Lake, just over the divide, on the head of the North Fork 

of Snake River. The fish (large trout) caught tnrough 

the ice in winter and early spring fom1d a ready market 

in Virginia City ru1d other mining camps at fi:fty cents a 

pound. 

Sawtell vras then on his way out to the settle

ments after his horses, which he had le:ft there for the 

winter. He said he never wasted time by going around 

the bends, that he could carry a boulder heavy enough to 

hold him dovm in the swiftest currents if the water did 

not reach above his necJ.c. He was a large man with uncom

monly broad, heavy shoulders. ~his at the time was a new 

dodge to me , but I have had occasion to resort to it since. 

0 
oOo 

0 
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The next thing which I consider worthy of note 

was the str~ge action of a band of about one hundred elk. 

First we saw one lone bull elk following up the river. 

The next day on going over to a small side stream to look 

for beaver si~1s, we ran onto this band of elk. As we 

Tiere getting tired of beaver meat and the antelope along 

the river were very poor, 1:'7e selected one elk darker in 

color than the rest, and shot it. Instead of the band 

rmu1ing off, they continued feedin& some of them lying 

down within two hundred hards of us on open ground while 

we were ski1111ing and loading a portion of the meat for 

use in cam~~ The elk killed proved to be a barren cow 

and was in fair flesh. :.t.1he others, however, had the 

appearance o:f being very poor. The third day, after 

going up the river, the old bull came back, passing within 

one hundred yards of our lodge, and on the :following day 

the whole herd started up :for the Fire-hole basin in what 

is now known as Yellowstone Hational Park. 

Now the question is, did this old fe llow volun-

teer, or was he selected by vote or aasting lots known 

only to elk, to go up the river and see if the snow would 

admit of their reaching some known and desirable feeding 

gl'Oun.d? Dven if this was the object of his lone trip, 
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and it certainly looks as though it must have been, hovr 

did he inform the others of what he had found. Or did 

tbey take it for granted that the time consumed in making 

his trip was of sufficient duration to allow the old scout 

to reach and return from a certain locality? Had he found 

the trail impassible and come back the same day he started 

or say, the follo~ing day, would they have waited a reas

onable time before sending him or some other member of the 

band, to again look the trail over and make his report? 

Does it not look as though there were something more than 

mere ru1imal instinct used? In what respect would they have 

acted differently had they been endowed with hurnan reason? 

Elk are generally considered as being r~ther a stupid 

animal, and they are certainly so in many respects, as was 

shovm by our experience with them on Shields 1. iver, but 

tneir action on the Madison raised them grec.tly in my 

estimation. 

On this trip I failed to note any of the cunning 

and sagacity attributed to the beaver. Owing to inexper

ience and carelessness, ue lost a fe traps, they not hav-

ing been securely fastened, and we had a good many traps 

sprung v,ri thout mal{ing a catch. 

The statements I have seen in print about beaver 

reaching under the jaws of a trap to spring it, or their 

using a stick for that purpose surely originated in the 
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brain of the author. Beaver seem to have fixed habitations, 

usually in swamp or marsh lands of their o\711 making , by 

damming up small streams,which causes the water to spread 

out on surrounding flats. There are, however, what the 

tTappers call nbank beaver11 , vJhich live along tne banks 

of large streams, having no dams or visible houses , but 

living in holes which enter the brullcs belov1 the surface of 

the water. Otter, on ti1e ethel' hand, are gree.t tramps. 

They may hove some fixed headque.rtel's, but they seem to 

be always on the move, tTaveliug long distru1ces up anc1. 

dovvn streams, and lL:.e Hr . Savrtell tbey usually cut off 

the bends, but in their case b~ passing over points of 

land. 'ihey seem to travel in quite large nun1bers. ·~ie 

caught five one night by getting in a.nead of a band or 

fami ly and stringing out our tra:9s along their beaten 

-'crails where they passed oyer points of land. 

One morni::.'lg while going to our traps on foot, 

v1e saw· a large blaclc bear a short distance from the 

river on a little, flat-to:Qped, bare. knoll whe::..·e the new 

grass was spriEging up. .!!'Tank had left his gun at the 

locl":e, ·wl1ich YJ, s sone half-mile down the stream. He 

wanted me to wait until he went for it, but being afraid 

the bear might pull out before he could get bac~ , I told 

:him to stay VJhel'e he was and keep me posted on brui:::1 ' s 

movements by flagging me Vli th his hat. Owing to the nat

ul'e of the groru1d, I could not see the brute again after 
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starting in its direction until I rea c:i1ed the crest of 

the hill, 7hel~e I found him not more than thirty feet 

distant. I !.1e.ci the uind in my favo:r, and as he was 

headed in the opposite direction, nipping the short 

grass, he neither saw nor smelled me. llot caring to 

trust to a stern shot with the little cerbine, I thought 

it best to attract i1is attention by Vlhistling, hoping 

thus to make him change his position enough to give me 

a better shot, but SOL1ehow, my \'Thistle failed to ·work. 

Possibly it was due to the fact that this was the first 

big bear I had ever tackled alone and the further fact 

that there \'IaS no tree nearby. Hmvever, with a couple 

of cartridges in my hand, and a rest on my knee, I sang 

out nhellon. At t~1is he raised his head and turned just 

far enough to give me a good chru1ce for a quartering 

shot, and I turned loose. The ball struck him in front 

of the hip and lodged near the butt of :t1is ear on the op

posite side. .At the crack of the gun he wheeled square 

around facing me and fell. Slipping in another cartridge, 

I took a step or two toward the big brute, but as he was 

lying with his hind feet and paws in a position apparently 

ready to pom1ce on me, I raised my gm1, taking a quick 

shot that was intended to strike him between the brig:C.t, 

wide-open eyes, but the ball struck a little too high, 

passed under the skin, glru1ced along his sb1ll over to the 

back of his neck. This second si10t was mu1ecessary, how-
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ever, as the first one had lmocked the life out of him. 

This bear was very fat, as he had not been out of winter 

quarters long enough to get poor. It seems strange 

that a bear hibernating for several months in high alti

tudes will lose but little if any flesh or fat, but such 

is the case, some natural histories I have read, to the 

contrary notwithstanding. 

The skin, a very large one, we s of course in 

prime condition at that season of the year. \:e stripped 

the fat in great slabs from two to three inches in thick

ness along the back, and carried it to camp, but took only 

a fe\v pounds of the meat at the time to see how it tasted. 

Lousy declined to eat it at first; said oeaver me e t was 

good enough for him. :But I noticed after v7e had tried it, 

we threw away our other meat, which included elk, antelope, 

mountain sheep, and beaver, and packed dovm a horse-load 

of the bear meat, which t asted very much like fresh pork. 

The bear- oil we used in cooking and to '1 sopn our hot bread. 

in. :Bacon grease \Vould always knock me out, but I could 

drink this bear's oil lii:e water without its producing any 

bad effect. In fact I believed at the time and have not 

quite got out of the notion since, that a liberal use of 

bear's oil vrill cure the vrorst case of dyspepsia. But as 

for the meat, I do not wish to have it understood that, I 

claim all bear meat is good . The most vile, sti1Ucing meat 
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I ever saw dished up was that of an old bear that had 

been living on rotten salmon. I fully agreed with the 

Chinaman when he said, "That beef, he stinkee likee 

hellee" . The boys said, that while cooking it, the 

Chinamru1 wore a clothes-pin on his nose . I thought him 

very \Vise for doing so. r.i.1here is no better meat , however, 

to my notion, than that :put on a bearrs ribs by eating 

berries. On that trip, Fra1ik and I killed seven grovn1 

bears and two cubs. Johnson never took any stock in the 

game; said he hadn~' t lost any bear. He thought it rather 

strange that when traveling and a bear was sighte~he 

never drew himself up to his full height, made a fiery 

little war speech ending VJi th nuen, follow men, and led 

the charge in person. But then, come to think of it, 

it is much easier and somewhat safer to use oners mouth 

at long rru1ge than a gm1 at short range in fighting man 

or beast. 

rre hunted bear the same as we did other game. 

Got up as close as possible to them, and let them have it. 

In hunting together, the report of Frank 1 s gm1 was my sig

nal to fire. Only one of the bears killed on the trip 

showed any disposition to fight. It was a rather under

sized, old, brmvn bear VIi th tvro cubs, one of which was 

black, the other a brovm. tihe was stana_ing about sixty 

yards off with her left shoulder toward us. I told Frank 

to draw on the point of her shoulder. At the crack of the 
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two gru1s with but half a second between the~, she came for 

us with a rush and a roar, but the second two shots, before 

she had made hal f the distance, put her 11 down and out". 

The first two bullets had landed within an inch of each 

other, and had smashed her shoulder. The groans of a dying 

bear sound exactly like the groru.1s of a human being when 

in great pain, and a person will not listen to the former 

long if lead will stop it. 

Early in the spriJg the bear lives principally 

on the tender, new grass, various kinds of roots, ant eggs, 

moles , etc. .'le crarrled up within fifty feet of a bear one 

day and were about to cut loose on him when his singular 

actions caused us to withold our fire in order to see what 

the old fellow was doing. .1e soon knevT that he '\7as hunt

ing moles. He would slovTly follovT along the little, crooked 

ridges of fresh earth left by the mole, and rest his big 

paw lightly on it, feeling no movement would raise his paw, 

]lacing it carefully a little further on, repeating this 

action VTi th the utmost care until he finally felt the squirm 

of the little insect hunter, then a couple of quick, do\vn

ward jabs of his paw ru.1d the game was up so far as the mole 

was concerned. 11he bear's long nails served as a rake to 

bring to the surface the choice, little morsel which lead 

deprived him of enjoying. Our examination of Bruin's stom

ach showed that several of the little long-nosed bug hunters, 

with eyes no larger than a pin•s head, had fallen to his 

share that morning. 

o§o 
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